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independent books. This later topic really concerns future
prospects for DNA fingerprinting. Clearly the book bDNA
fingerprinting in PlantsQ contains all the important basic data
for those who are interested in this scientific discipline. I highly
recommend this book for those who are actively working in
this field as plant molecular biologists, or plant breeders. The
book is clearly written and it contains outlines of almost all
frequently used molecular techniques. The book is strongly
recommended for those who are overburdened with teaching
commitments, as it serves as a good source of references and
texts for teaching.
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The interface between science and the public is an awkward
one too infrequently crossed and often with a lack of skill. In
recent years, universities and scientific institutions have
recognized this discontinuity and created special posts to
address the problem. Consider the professorship for popular-
izing Science at Oxford, currently held by Richard Dawkins.
Isolationism and exclusivity do little to endear science to the
public and minimize the opportunity to muster allies against the
dsixth extinctionT. One of the most critical places at which such
articulation should occur is in the field of biodiversity. The
public controls vast tracts of land which harbor high levels of
diversity. Sympathetic management of such land is critical for
conservation. At the same time it is essential that books retain
sufficient depth to attract horticulturalists and other plant
scientists. Crocosmia and Chasmanthe from the RHS series hit
the mark perfectly.
Peter Goldblatt and John Manning are becoming doyens of
popularizing the bulb flora of South Africa and their special
emphasis has always been on the irids. Their passion and depth
of their knowledge is evident in this latest work, Crocosmia
and Chasmanthe. They manage to convey difficult information
on phylogeny, ploidy and character evolution without it
becoming too dry or too dilute. Understanding the central
tenants of convergent evolution is essential to following the
interwoven thread between pollination biology and taxonomic
decisions at the generic level in Crocosmia and Chasmanthe.
The book is peppered with historical detail and ecological
information which complements the chapters on cultivation.
All the species are dealt with in considerable detail and each is
accompanied by skillful pencil drawings detailing plant habit
and habitat.
The marriage between natural history, horticulture and
systematics is an obvious one and Garry Dunlop’s horticul-
tural expertise adds a further facet to the book. This includes a
history of cultivation and breeding and an inventory of over
400 cultivars of Crocosmia that have graced European
horticulture. The section outlines the horticultural thinking
behind some of the hybrid lines and the people pivotal in
driving the process. The volume is beautifully illustrated with
watercolour paintings by Auriole Batten, one of South Africa’s
finest botanical artists. The book is a worthy addition to the
libraries of gardeners, book collectors and plant scientists
alike.
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